Fleck 5600SXT – No Display.

Problem: The display lights up but the display is blank. Unit may also be humming. (could be stuck piston)

Solution:
The solution is to “drain the capacitor on the control board”. The following tells you how.

Front of unit.

Remove the two screws on the side near the front. See next for PIC of screw.
Remove screen and cover and you see the following:

Press in the tabs to remove cover and expose the circuit board.
Exposed circuit board.

Remove the three screws and gently unplug the wiring.
Find the capacitor. Resembles a “tire” and had C2 near top.

Flip the board over and find the two pins that connect to capacitor.
Board flipped and two pins.
Take a short piece of wire and hold on the pins for 20 seconds. Reassemble. Display should work now.